
AFTER THE 'TRADE

rPortland Ready to Get Into
the Philippines. .

LET GOVERNMENT ADJUST CHARGES,

Views of Business Hen on the Quei- -
'Villon of Gcttlne Into That Field

1 . Advantageously,

business men were first to
bring to the attention of the Treasury
Department at Washington the question
ofjmodlfyingthefciis'tonis regulations of
thg Pfppppines so that merchants of the
United.. States could do business there.
More than year the Philippine iriiVWLll LUCltli

of country over whichmatter and made strong representa--
tibas to the Treasury Department. It
was ascertained that it would be im-

practicable to comply with the ns

then made, long, as the
pilltpnjnafi should be under military gov-
ernment. The recent step taken by the
PhlllppiHSClyil Commlsslon'ls 'presumed
to be la the line of abating; the; abuses
comptaineu of by the Portlanders'and to-

ward- suoh an adjustment of tariff regu-
lations as has been urged upon the Gov-
ernment.

Boon as it became evident that there
would be good trade field opened Jn
the Philippine, Portland merchants took
Bteps to get Into It. They organized the
Fhillp'plne, Trade Association dnd'sent H.
R. Xewis to the islands to Investigate the
conditions and make recommendations.
He spent year there and came back
and made his report, upon which the
representations of the association were
largely based. The Chamber of Com-
merce also took the matter up and urged
the'Govemment to act for tho relief of
trade Jn the Philippines. It is ready to
do so again. President Taylor says. The
modifications desired are such as will
admit to the Philippines, on terms that
will place them within the reach of the
people, such products as canned fruits
and vegetables, butter, cheese, meats,
lumber and flour. These things, the pro
ducts of this country, might well be fa
yored. throwing the city was $&B.

islands open to general free trade.
Mr. Corbett on Philippine 'Trade.

Corbett has taken
interest in the question of trade

with the Phlifplncs. He thinks Portlandi,j..i SDanlsh custom of one charge
to .the islands ask mother to ali imports

Government adopt It. government deemed
TrwiffAr vairtfrA hn tnnle tha rTrtnrirl nOW.

that Oregon and Portland had right to
be heard on the matter, and that the
position of this state and port with refer-eac- o

to the islands should give
weight to any recommendations they may
make. As the Government's policy,
his opinion is substantially what has
expressed before. He said:

"By the treaty with Spain, by which
peace was 'established with her,

Porta Rico and the Phlllppino Ar-
chipelago for the purchase price of

which treaty contained certain
grants and cessions; and secured to Spain
trade with these Islands practically free

on equal terms with the United States
for 10 years, thereby substantially re-
lieving them from import duties usually

on products from all other na-
tions, for that term. It has been mat-
ter of considerable discussion in Con-gros- s,

in reference the policy 'o bo
adopted towards Porto Rico, and Inc-
identally with the evident purpose of es-
tablishing precedent for the Philippine
Archipelago, and Is therefore question
of serious import and will require the
careful consideration of every states
ma that has the interest of coun-
try rft heart, and particularly of those
representing the people who live upon
the Pacific Slope with whom trade and
commerce is likely to be established with
theee Mauds.

"Dlsgtn H as wo may, under the com-
mon law of humanity, or otherwise, we.
Ilka aM other great, progressUo commer-
cial nation?, arc seeking new markets
and an outjet for oux. haprsasjng prod-ue- s

of farm and factory. New and ex
panding trade is what we seek for our
Increasing population. When we as
nathm lose this de4ro and ambition,, we
wilt degenerate and go into decay, and
&her nations more ambitious will out-
strip us In the race for supremacy. It
has ever been the case, that the nations
that control the commerce of the world
are. the ones most prosperous
weKlthy. "With trade, and commerce they
Preppor.'It is important that products, especial-
ly of tho Pacific States, should bo export-
ed to these islands free of custom duties,

we expect to build up commerce
with them, and receive In exchange tha
products of their industry. It is well
kAewn that their products are dissimi-
lar in character from ours, and we can
well afford exchange the products of
the soil of the Pacific States for those
of the&B islands.

"It stated that our treaty with Spain,
by which we purchased these islands for
the consideration of 30.000,000. and sub-
stantially trado. between Spain and
theso Islands for years, places us un-
der the obligation to extend the same
pfvlleges, free trade, to other na-
tions) under the clause that they would
he entitled to the same privileges 'as the
most" favored Nations,' under their
treaty stipulations. By treaty we
mode purchase, certain concessions
wre- - continued and guaranteed, and un-
restricted trade was also substantially
guaranted to Spain for the 10 jears.
These concessions and guarantees Were
as much part of the purchase price of
these possessions as the $20,000,000.

With these, other nations have nothing
to do, and had no right to question. It
eHfTers entirely from an ordinary

treaty. This was substantially
MM of purchase with certain conditions
attached, .consequently the most-favor-

tt&uie usually in commercial treaties has
no. Amplication In. this case The Presl-6-

was undoubtedly right In recom- -

mjfetflng that the same reenue laws
sfcettld be extended over Porto Rico as
were in force in the other territories of
the -- "United States. A majority in
Congress "determined otherwise, to
wales decision he cheerfully acquiesced,
trusting to future legislation for prop-
er remedy (thereby preventing dlvis-ioVliT-

party). The sound Juflgment of
the Republican party can be safely

to determine the future
llloy-"tfavorab- lo to these new posses- -

am one who cannot interpret this
treaty or bill of purchase as treaty

Someentitle other nations to the same free
trade privileges as Spain For these

do not see that it is necessary to
take inte consideration olher nations in
nggrence to our custom duties, therefore
rh.not see the necessity of the prece-
dent that has been established In
Eorto Rico case, whereby they have lev-
ied 16 per cent duty of the Dlngley
tariff, unless to set an example,
but this inaugurates system of dis-
crimination against trade with these new
poiicooolons in the. Pacific and prevents
hs from enjoying the advantages of re-
ciprocal trade between these islands and
the Panlftc shores.

Tb my mind have not been able to
eecllhe justice of establishing these or--1
Mtrary laws tor new territories colo-
nies that may be or have been acquired
under treaties of purchase. In the case
of the Louisiana purchase and the treaty
with Mexico, by which we acquired Cre-jw- n.

California and New Mexico, and
hr psrohaee in treaty with Rursla, by
wWoh we acquired Alaska, the custom
rejjgaue, a,d .internal laws have
beeaextefUJed- - ever as ever each
ef-t- he the Union. .Why Portd
Rco .should be favored specifically by'pe--

when-- each state of the. Union and other
territories are charged 10 gallon on
whisky, Is af discrimination which would
seem to be Injudicious and Improper.
"Why the Internal revenue laws should
be. Ignored (which would-- probably pro- -,

duce more revenue than the 15 per'cent
of the "Dlngley tariff) and the 15 per cent
of the Dlngley be substituted. Is

difficult problem for the-- common mind
logically to determine.

"The-- $me will soon arrive when we
must determine on distinctive policy
for, tese, jaewljf-AcquJre- possessions,
and,in deterznlnlnlg that .policy, we-mu- st

be "Just; - equitable and fair, as between
the United States and these island pos-
sessions, which should be uniform with
that of every other territorial possession
acquired held by the United States.
If we expect peace and with
them, we much bo Just. If we levytaxes
upon these peopla not levied upon other
states . or other territories belonging to
the United States, we must expect them
to rebeT against such taxes. The sooner
Just and egultabfe laws 'are enacted
executed the sooner we will Inspire these
new possessions with confidence in our
Integrity, that weJt"iT to deal justlya ago . -m -. . . m .) i -- J i ctllU. eUUlliWlV a-- nw.
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"These people are sufficiently intelligent
to know and Judge whether they are
dealt with with the same even-hand-

Justice as all other portions of the coun-
try, and the sooner they know that we
are doing this, the sooner they will be
willing to lay down their arms. "When
they are allowed Representative in Con-
gress to plead their cause, even without

voter as other territories are allowed,
they will enlighten their community of
the Justice and eauity with which their
Representative and their Interests are
treated at the National capital.

"In tho practical solution of this ques-
tion, must be done in statesmanlike.
Just and equitable manner, making the
load equally light for all to bear."

Godu Xteld, Hard to Reach It.
From all the Investigation that has

been made on the part of Portland busi-
ness men it appears that the Philippine
Islands are fine trade field for tht
Northwest to cultivate, and at the samo
time the customs regulations and abuses
at Manila make It impossible for us to
get our products on the market there at
prices the people can afford to pay. This
Is not because the people are impov-
erished, but because the articles are too
.high, in price. For example, "Wadhams

Co. sent $40 worth of sample 'groceries
to Manila, and the cost of landing tho

Jt is said, without shipment Jn that Tha

consid-
erable

this

them

tariff

prosperity

freight charges wTes,not high, but the
customs and port charges one kind
and another at Manila were heavy
that when they were added to the cosi
of the articles the price was prohibitive.
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Henry Hahn, who had much to do with
the Philippine Trade Association and the
action of the Chamber of Commerce as to
Philippine trade, says he Is glad to see
that the Government Is about to adjust
the charges at Manila to a. living basis,
and he Is convinced that after this shall
be dono Portland will be in position to
get valuable trade there. Several Port-
land houses are already doing a promising
business in Manila, but tho difficulties to
be overcome now prevent anything like
ceneral trade between the two places.
Equitable 'customs regulations at the port
of Manila, Mr. Hahn thinks, would open
that country to our trade and result in
mutual benefit.

As it Is now. United States soldierg
enter to a considerable extent Into ruin-
ous competition with American mer-

chants. Government regulations permit
the soldiers 'to make certain purchases
from the commissary department of the
Army at cost. The Government, of
course, pays no duty and It charges
nothing for the freight. Thus, soldiers
buy at the same prices that prevail in
this country, and they- - are able to sell J

Filipino dealers at much less tnnn tne
dealers would "have td pay for the samo
articles in the open market, and still the
soldiers would make a substantial com-

mission. There is, of course, a limit to
these transactions, but tho practice Is
said to be an appreciable factor in trade.

"Willard H. Chapln, who was secretary
o the Philippine Trade Association, says
that Jf certified bills of the articles ship
ped toVMahilh "were made'tho basis for
levying1' cpstoms charges the chief trou-
ble would end. 'The duties are now both
ad valorem and specific, and the valua-
tion for reckoning the ad valorem charges
is not the Invoice, the figure arbitrarily
fixed by the appraising officer. This is
frequently outrageously lilgh, and as a
consequence the numerous duties and
taxes reckoned on that basis are '"

high. If tho certified bills
should be taken as the correct value of
the articles entered, the taxes, cumulative
as they are, would not be so oppressive

If the Government should mane a rea-

sonable adjustment of the customs
charges at tho port of Manila, It is
deemed certain that Portland merchants
and business men will take active steps
to develop trade relations with the isl-

ands. The conditions in the Philippines
are pretty well understood here and trade
will flow when the wall of oppresshe
charges shall be Temoved.

SCOTLAND'S PEERS.

No Secret Bnllots "When Representa-
tives Are Elected.

The peers of the "Ancient Kingdom of
Scotland'1 have again met in Hqlyrood
Palace to elect 16 of their order to repre-
sent theim in the new British Parliament.
There was no pomp or pageantry about
the ceremony, and the motley crowd of
spectators who thronged Into the somber
picture gallery were disappointed at the
commonplace character of the proceed'-lngs- .

One quaint incident gave an old-ti-

flavor to the election. The Earl of Moray
objected to vote after the Earl of Mar
and Kellle on the ground that his title
was of older creation than that If his
rival. His counsel declaimed at length
his reasons for tho noble Lord's claim,
and the objection was quietly set on rec-
ord.

The ecore o'f elderly gentlemen sitting
round the rod balze-cover- table pro-
ceeded sleepily wih the work of elec-tk-

The Queen's proclamation was- read
by the clerk, and than the roll was
called, the list of absentees being exceed-
ingly long.

There wis none of the secrecy of. the
ballot about this election. Each peer
rose and read aloud the names of those
for whom he voted, while tho lists of
those absent were made public by the
clerk.

Many of the peers voted for themselves.coming within the category that would re bashful and hesitated when
rea-

sons

J:he

revonue

states

they reached the end of the list where
they had written "and. myself." Others
boldly announced their own nominations
in a manner that suggested complete sat-
isfaction with- - their selection.

After the duly elected peers had been
announced. Dr. Cameron Iees pronounced
the. benediction, and the crowd .filed away,
leaving Holyrood once again to the mercy
of Its tourists. Its sentries, and its soli-
tude. ,

He Carried Ont His Agreement. ,

Tacoma News.
A large crowd gathered at the corner

of Pacific avenue and Eleventh street to-

day to see Frank Carroll pay his elec-
tion bat made with- - Newton. Peerr If Mc-
Klnley was elected Carroll was to rind
Deacon Price'3 hand brgan for two hours,
for the benefit of tho Children's Home.

Both Carroll and Peer were on "hand
this afternoon. Each wore well dressed
and wore silk hats. Carrol sat in the
covered wagon and ground out the tunes
while Deacon1 Prie..held'rthe- - Telns, and
Peer passed the contribution box.

Everybody chipped in and 525 SZ was
realised $4 31 for Dea--

ingvexerapt rxem, internal revenue onunmjicon.rrice-io- r tcs use ex w& orgao
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Business Men Rushing; la Orders for
Christmas Goods Democrats Are

Good. Natured.

People around town were paying elec-
tion bets yesterday. Few Of- - the losers
were Democrats, for the Democrats did
not iave faith enough In their candidate
to back him to any extent, and what
faith they might have had was shattered
a day or two before the election by a
telegram from a Portland man in New
York to a Democratic State Senator which
counseled that any speculation in election
hazards would Tesult disastrously to

J Democrats. In addition to this, George

General Summers Attired in a Beam-
ing: Smile.

M. Hutchln, who is now in Illinois, wrote
a letter to the faithful here that the boy
orator was going to lose Illinois. So the
Bryanltes were wise and did not gamble.

Nearly all the bets made in town were
bets on doubtful states, on the size of the
Oregon majority, on the number of votes
McKlnley would have In the electoral col-
lege, or the size of his popular majorltyr
The takers, of both ends of these were
mostly Republicans.

One does not have to walk very far
down the street to see that people are
feeling relieved. There is a sort of

feeling In tho air, and every one
Is glad that the result was as It was.
Business men particularly are pleased, and
are now rolling up their sleeves prepara-
tory to handling the Christmas rush.
The malls have been overloaded carrying
orders for goods out of Portland and the
telegraph wires are kept hot with mes-
sages for rush consignments.

Among tho happiest men in the Cham
ber of Commerce building yesterday was
General Summers. The General's friend
Aguinaldo is finally finished now, and
the men who knew him in his native
swamps aro glad of It. To every ac-

quaintance whom he met, tho General ex-

tended a hand, and the hand was glad.
His face fairly beamed with pleasure at
the general result, and ho was ready to
congratulate everyone whom he saw.
When a man who had won honors fight-
ing the treacherous Filipinos thus re-
joices In the downfall of their political
hopes, it looks If the Malay George Wash-
ington was not deserving of all the sym-
pathy he got from the aunties here at
home.

Hero and here a hirsute Popull3t was
found who groaned at the 'difficulty In
crushing the money power, but the ma-
jority of tho Democrats did not seem to
be worrying. All of those in business
hat too much tp do taking care of the

"There t nd
uo 9tru$.glia
&.in the money
power."
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One Meets With a Few of These.

trade that the rule of the accursed gold
standard was piling up at their doors.

"General Klllfeather had entertained somo
hopes of Bryan's triumph, but he took
his defeat in good part. Said he:

"Unaccountable a3 it may seem that
transcendentally Inspired orator, that
master of unanswerable logic, that astute
statesman whose intellectuality is unsur-
passed and unsurpassable even by those
gigantic figures of the glorious past
whose magnificent achievements over-
spread the glowing pages of history, has
at the hands of the imperial populace met
an Inglorious and indisputable defeat. For
the gifted son of Nebraska, to whose
silver-tongu- and convincing eloquence
I have listened with unalloyed delight, I
sorrow; for the great cause for which so
many long years of unceasing and un-
requited toll were spent, I mourn; for
the noble band of patriots whose emula-
tion of Thomas Jefferson has won for
them the respect of all the civilized
world, and. whose devotion to tho princ-

iples-of liberty has earned for them a
conspicuous place among the calendar of

JLtha eolntxI allow, my lachrymal Klao.d3

xo drain; and for tho continuity of health.
liberty and pursuit of happxn.s. I go
forth and keep my eye peeW vf fresh
contracts."

MtrtTWOMAH'S tote.
McKlnley'a Plurality O-- er

Unofficial, 5518. '
McKlnley's vote in Multnomah v.9931
Bryan's yote in Multnomah...... .....4463

Plurality tor McKlnley WIS

About the only Interest in the local vote
for President is among those who bet.
on way or the other, on 5500 plurality for
McKlnley in Multnomah County. It ap-
pears that those who laid wagers that
McKlnley would get 5500 plurality have
won. Wliile there 1s such a possibility,
there Is hardly a .probability that the
official count will make the Republican
plurality less than 5500. -

Multnomah's vote, less four small pre-

cincts, as published Wednesday morning,
was: McKlnley. 9S33; Bryan, 4434. The
total vote is:

McKlnley. Bryan.
County, less four precincts 8803
Columbia, precinct 0
Brower precinct .... 28
Heeder precinct",. 10
"Willamette precinct

Total 0981
Total net rniranty, K518. ,

ffrys

4434
0

12
6
5

4403

County Clerk "H. H. Holmes has not yet 1

decided when to make the official can-
vass of the election returns, but stated
yesterday that, It will bo done some time
next week. The canvassing board will bo
composed of the Clerk and Justices Krae-m'- er

and Vreeland. The work will prob-
ably be finished in one day.
. Portland's Banner Precinct.

The largest Republican plurality and
tho largest proportionate-- Republican
vote In Portland waa cast in Precinct
23, Fifth Ward; bounded, by Tenth. Four-
teenth, Main and Harrison stroets. Mc-

Klnley received. 195, Bryan 25; plurality
for McKlnley. 170.

Tho second heaviest propoTtlona.te Re-
publican precinct was 18, in the Fourth
Ward, bounded on the east by Chapman,
on the north by Washington, on the west
by the city boundary and south by Jeffer-
son and Canyon Toad. McKlnley re-
ceived, 88 and Bryan 14.

The third heaviest In proportion to the
total vote cast was precinct 6, in the Sec-
ond Ward, bounded by Everett, Johnson,
Eighteenth and Cornell Road. Hero Mc-
Klnley received 201. Bryan 35.

The only precinct in the city carried
by Bryan was 46, In the Tenth Ward, Al-bl-

bounded on the east by Goldsmith
and Albina avenues, north by Fremont,
west and south by the Willamette River.
Bryan received 121, McKlnley 10L

Bryan also carried one county precinct
Willamette receiving five votes to Mc-

Klnley's four.- -

BUFFALO'S EXPOSITION.

Oresron Commissioners Working
Hard to Prepare an Exhibit.

A. J. Johnson, Forestry Commissioner
to the Exposition at Buffa-
lo, Is In the city, having Just returned
from a cruise out in tall timber. He has
located qulto a number of monarchs of
the forests, and proposes to have a stick
which will surprfss, in length, breadth and
thickness any previously exhibited in the
United States. He is preparing a collec
tion of woods which he will have sea-
soned and polished, thus showing 'what
can be done with our lumber in the
manufacture of furniture and cases for
musical Instruments. He will also have
a display of boards of different siza and
length. The supply of flagstaff 3 for the ex
position buildings on which Oregon was
asked to figure has been settled and the
selection of the same begun.

The citizens throughout the state who
have been called upon to subscribe a
guanantee fund for tho Oregon exhibit,
are responding freely. Such contributions
will bo refunded if a state appropria-
tion is made. The affairs of the commis-
sioners' will be economically administered
and at all times the books and accounts
will be opentstor inspection. Being con-
servative business people, they propose to
give Oregon as grand a display as pos-
sible without drawing heavily on publlo
funds. They are giving without compen-
sation as much time as they can pos-
sibly spare from their individual busi
ness interests. -

The exhibit from here will have to be
shipped April 1, and as it will require
some little time to make a good collec-
tion, the citizens of the state are re-
quested to report to, tho commissioners
any contributions which will assist In
advertising the resources and enterprises
of Oregon.

Eastern and Southern Oregon will have
an opportunity as never before to stim-
ulate mining interests. Several of tho
leading mining men In the state have
offered to furnish some valuable speci-
mens. A miniature mining camp will be
arranged, and the handling of the ores
be exemplified at the exposition.

J. Woodard Denny, a prominent mining
man of California, passed through Port-
land yesterday on his return from the
East He said:

"While in Buffalo I visited the
Exposition grounds and its

magnitude was a great surprise to me. I
have seen all the expositions of note in
the United States slnco the Centennial,
but Buffalo, I must confess, will sur
pass tnem au rrom an arcnuccturai
standpoint. The artistic landscape gard-
ening, electrical tower and all the va-
rious attractions are wonderful. And it
is my opinion that the Pacific Coast will
be missing a great opportunity if It does
not put forth every effort to advertise
Its advantages."

AUSTRALIA'S NEW CAPITAL

District to Be Set Aside After the
Plan of the United States.

The six states that compose tha new
Australian Federation are now engaged
In dividing their respective territories into
federal electorates, say's a Melbourne
correspondent.

From some one of these electoral dis-
tricts in New South Wales the federal
area upon which the capital of the com-
monwealth Is to be built will have to be
cut off. after the federal Parliament has
decided upon the site. As a consequence
and following the example of the United
States, the residents of the capital city
of Australia will be permanently dis-
franchised.

The plan proposed for the government
of the federal district is identical with
that now in vogue in the District of Co-

lumbia. The Inhabitants will have no
representative In the federal Parliament,
but will be governed by a board of com-
missioners appointed by the Parliament.
There will be some compensation for dis-
franchisement in the fact that one-ha- lt

of the expenses of the government will
be paid from the federal exchequer.

Fraternal Visit.
The meeting of Orient podge. No. 17, X.

O. O. F., Wednesday evening,, was of
special Interest to the Three-IJnker- s.

Members of Hassalo and Samaritan
Lodges paid Orient a fraternal visit that
evening, and the hall was well tilled.
The second degree "was conterred on nve
candidates, and the mrmbers of the other
lodges wanted to see the work done.
Noble Grand Rushlight and members of
Orient received their visitors in a most
hearty manner. The Initiatory work is
pronounced most excellent and very cred-

itable to Orient Lodge.

Tho Soldiers' Christmas.
FORT STEVENS, Or., Nov. 6. (To the

Editor. Will you kindly Inform' me
through the columns of The Oregonlan
when vessel will take Christmas boxes to
soldiers In China? J. S. M'DERMOTT.

So far as known here no arrangements
of this kind' have yet been mode. Write
to the War Department.

HrdTrmik-jCSf- c fot-Ka- 5 oawft.

CAN NOT BE PRESS CENSOR

JUDGE BEIXIXGEn. DISMISSES
INJUNCTION,

AN

Man "Who AsIced Protection From
Nevrapaper Assaults Could Get

in the Courts.

In the suit of Letson Balliet against
Henry Cassldy, of the Baker City Her-Tal- d,

to recover damages and to restrain
Cassldy from publishing libelous articles
concerning complainant. Judge Bellinger
yesterday denied the relief asked and dis-
missed the suit. Balliet alleges he is owner
of a valuable mining property In Baker
County, and had arranged for the erec-
tion of a smelting and quartz milling
plant to cost $1,250,000, and had the finan-
cial ability to carry out his plans, but
that he has been damaged by reason of
certain libelous and blackmailing articles
published by Henry F. Cassldy In the
Baker City Herald, which is owned by
him. Plaintiff further alleged that the
defendant has made statements that, un-
less plaintiff pays him a certain sum. of
money, he will write unfavorable, ma-
licious and defamatory articles in his
paper against plaintiff and his mining
and smelting business, and that on ac-
count of these publications plaintiff has
been damaged in the sum of $10,000; that
defendant Is insolvent, and will continue
to print articles libeling plaintiff, to the
irreparable damage of his good, name and
business opportunities. Plaintiff asked
that the defendant be restrained from
publishing or distributing the Baker City
Herald in which any article referring to
him in any manner shall appear, and for
Judgment in the sum of $10,000.

Upon application of plaintiff for & pre-
liminary injunction, an order to show
cause why the injunction should not be
granted was made, whereupon, defendant
appeared and fllod his demurrer to the
bill of complaint, upon the ground that
the court was without Jurisdiction to re-

strain the publication of a libel.
It was held by Judge Bellinger that he

had no jurisdiction to grant the relief
prayed for, and, beyond this, that theroJ
can ua no injunction restraining aeiena-a- nt

from publishing, generally, state-
ments in which reference is made to
plaintiff, and this Is what la prayed for.
The decision concluded:

"The court cannot assume to supervise
the publication of offending newspapers,
or otherwise constitute Itself a press cen-
sor. The demurrer must be maintained
and the bill of complaint dismissed, and
At Is so ordered."

Trial of Damage Salt.
Tho trial of the $10,000 damage suit of

Severin Rasmusscn against Inman, Poul-
sen & Co, because of injuries received
while working at defendant's mill, No-
vember 24, 1S99, was begun in Judge
Sears' court yesterday, and will be con
cluded today. The plaintiff was em-
ployed trucking lumber by means of a
hand truck, from what Is known as the
little lumber chute into the yard. Near
the chutes wa3 a revolving wheel and
rapidly moving belt, which In some man-n- er

caught a piece of timber and sent It
flying through the air, and It struck Ras-muss-en

on the head while he was stand-
ing with his empty truck near the chute.
Rasmussen asserts that he was perma-
nently lnj ired, and charges the defend-
ants with negligence In neglecting to
guard the belt and wheel.

Seven Jurymen were taken to try the
case, with the consent of counsel on both
sides, viz: S. A. Walter, Philip Jenkins,
F. M. Sutford, J. E. Smith, George Spring,
Patrick Lynch and J. R. N. Sellwood.
Ralph Dunlway appears as attorney for
the plaintiff, and John M. Gearln and
Rufus Mallory for tho defendants. Among
the questions asked the jurors was one
by Mr. Dunlway as to whether they had
stock or were employed by the corpora-
tion which insures Inman, Poulsen & Co.
against loss In cases of this kind. The
defense of the defendants is that there
was no negligence, and -- at everything
was In plain view, and the plaintiff as- -
sumed all risks and hazards reasonably
to be apprehended.

Restraining Order Issued.
In the suit of William Klckhofer

against L. G. Wheeler et at, to restrain
defendants from interfering with agents
of complainant, who may wish to visit,
prospect or sample on the property of
the St. Anthony Gold Mining & Smelting
Company, at Alamo, Or., Judge Bellinger
yesterday Issued an order restraining de-

fendants from interfering with agents of
complainant during the pendency of tho
suit. Klckhofer asserts that he Is a
stockholder in the mine, and that de-

fendants have driven away and threat-
ened to kill tho agents he sent to look
over the property.

Court Notes.
John P. Rusk was appointed administra-

tor of the estate of Michael Conley, de-
ceased.

T. A. Grimes has filed an attachment
suit against A. D. McQueen to recover
$619 on a note executed at Helena, Mont.,
in 1897.

A. M. Knapp, administrator of the es-

tate of Leo Kruddle, deceased, filed a
final report showing $1038 received and $115

paid out. Tho heirs are various relatives
In Germany.

Josephine E. Peterson has commenced
suit against Ludwlg Peterson for a di-

vorce' on the ground of cruel treatment,
and for the custody of their minor child.
They were married In 1896 in Portland.

The North Pacific Wood Company baa
sued the Storey-Ker- n Fuel Company in
the State Circuit Court for possession of
blocks 2 and 4, Bourne's addition, and for
$300 damages for the unlawful detention
of the premises by the defendant.

William E. Splcer, indicted on a charge
of removing grain from a warehouse and
disposing of the same, yesterday filed a
demurrer In the Criminal Court, by his
attorneys, P. H. Ward and J. B. Easter,
on the general ground that the Indictment
does not state facts sufficient to consti
tute a cause of action. The value of the
grain In controversy Is about $4000. The
demurrer will be argued In the course
of a few days. Spicer is at liberty on
bonds.

Yesterday afternoon the Jury to try
Fay Severe on a charge of murder had
been secured, and active progress In the
case will be made today. The Jury is
composed of the following-name- d per-
sons: Henry Webber, I A. Patterson,
J. W. Curran, Chauncey Ball, J. E.
Palmquist, John R, Slavln, W. E. Poach-
er, F. J. Strelbig, S. L Ogden, James
Humphrey. J. G. Gruner, W. M.

Twenty-si- x persons were ex
amined and excused for various causes.
The first witness called was Dahl Green.
District Attorney Chamberlain and his
deputy, John Manning, are conducting
the prosecution. The Jury was allowed
to separate at adjournment hour after
being admonished by Judge George not
to talk about the cose, and will not be
kept together, as has been the rule in
murder cases in the past.

FARMERS TO OWN 'PHONES

One Phase of Municipal Ownership
to Be Tested In Wisconsin.

Municipal ownership is proposed on a
large scalo in Wisconsin, says Publio
Opinion- - An enactment of the Legisla-
ture last Winter gives any municipality
the right to Issue negotiable bonds, on
the petition of a majority of the free-
holders, for the establishment and main-
tenance of a telephone system. The
Farmers' Telephone Construction Com-
pany, with a capital of $500,000. has been
organized to establish a plant in any
town, on a guarantee of 100 subscribers,
at $12 per year, taking Its pay In the

terest and are to ha paid In 20 years, 5
per cent being set aside annually for a
sinking fund. It Is assumed that the In-

come from the lines will provide for the
operating expenses and maintenance, as
also for the annual interest on the bonds
and the sinking fund. With the maturity
of the bonds the plant is to become the
unincumbered property of the township.

EAST SIDE AFFAIRS.

Novr Cars and More Power tor Street
Itailrray Line Other Matters.

The City & Suburban, yesterday put on
the Mount Tabor line a new and elegant
car, manufactured In the shops of the
company. Three more cars of the same
sort have just been completed, and the
work Is as good as can be turned out any
where In the East Side. They are well
constructed throughout, run very smooth-
ly and are provided with powerful motors.
All these cars are to be put on the East
Side branches. Yesterday a powerful gen-
erator, 400 horsepower, was installed at
the power-hous- e at Inman, Poulsen &
Co.'s saw mill, which will give the com-
pany the power it has needed for some
time. All cars. are heavily loaded, espe-
cially those serving the suburbs. With
the new generator the company will be
able to handle more cars if necessary thls
Winter.

Mnltnomnk Addition Sevrer System.
The proposed Multnomah Addition sew-

er system, seems to be tied up. It con-
cerns a, considerable territory in Albina,
Including the Thompson Schoolhouse. A
public meeting at the Mississippi-avenu- e

engine-hous- e, held several months ago,
favored the construction of the system.
The plans", routes, branches and every-
thing connected with the construction
were finished by the City Engineer, and
the matter then went into the hands of
the City Attorney to secure right of way
through the O. R. & N. terminal grounds,
where it rests for the present. The need
of this systentls regarded as very great.
A large number of new dwellings have
been put up In Multnomah Addition, espe-

cially near the Thompson Schoolhouse, and
hence a sewer system will have to come
sooner or later.

Death of Mrs. Lucy B. Rom.
Mrs. Lucy B. Ross, a pioneer woman,

died on the East Side Wednesday after-
noon, after a lingering illness. She had
lived in Portland for the past 30 years,
and was tho mother of Mrs. Lucena K.
Oalman, who died some time ago at her
home at Ivanhoe. Mrs. Ross was 92 years
of age. While Mrs. Oatman was living
she made her home with her. Her health
has failed constantly since the death of
her daughter. Mrs. L. Kern, living on
Powell Btreet, is a granddaughter. Before
coming to Portland she lived In Southern
Oregon. The funeral will take place this
afternoon at 1:30 from 414 East Alder
street, and interment will bo In River-vie- w

cemetery.

Discussing Iiocatlon.
The pastor and members of the Third

Presbyterian Church, East Ninth and
East Oak streets, are quietly considering
the remodeling of the present edifice and
also the advisability of securog another
building site further back. There are
some who favor going further back and
securing grounds for the erection of an
entirely new building, rather than to
undertake to remodel the present struc-
ture. It Is thought the center of popula-
tion will be about East Sixteenth street
in a very short time, judging from the
number of new houses building east ot
that street. It is expected that the mem
bers will soon settle on what course they
will take and push their plans.

Morrison Bridge Piers.
The piers of the Morrison-stre- et bridge

are in good condition. The report of the
diver who examined them found this year
little to ba done. He only recommended
that piers 2, 4, 5 and 6 be rlprapped with
about 300 yards of stone, and this has Just
been finished. While the Madison-stre-et

bridge has been closed, Morrison has car
ried nearly double tho usual tramc, dui
with the exception ot the wear of the
decking, which has been very consider-
able, it has stood the test. The .decking
when renewed will likely bo of blocks the
same aa were used on Burnslde and Madi-

son bridges. Being central, the Morrison-stre- et

bridge will always carry a great
per cent of travel, both of vehicles and
pedestrians.

Will Grade McKenna Avenue.
The intention is to cut out a road at the

foot of McKenna avenue, Portsmouth, to
the site of the new saw mill under

by Cone Bros. There is a Bteep
bluff at the foot of the avenue, but the
surveyors have marked out a road up the
bluff with an easy grade from the point
where the mill roadway will join the Diua
to the top. It will wind around to some
extent, and will not interfere with the
route of the Bt. John3 railway, which
follows tho side of the bluff at this
point.

Repairing Old Car Barn.
The old car barn on the corner of East

Twenty-sixt-h and Powell streets Is under-
going general repairs for the Winter.
It was in a bad condition, and that por-

tion fronting on East Twenty-sixt- h Btreet
seemed ready to collapse. When the re-

pairs under way have been completed the
building will be In. good condition. It was
the-firs- t car barn erected, and served until
the one on East Twenty-eight- h was put
up.

Furniture All Restored.
All the furniture taken from the

Congregational Church and the
Westminster Presbyterian Church, Hollo-da- y

Addition, has been restored. The
taking of tho goods has been the talk of
that neighborhood. It is conceded that
the very boldness of the thief made the

b. success. A member of the Con
gregational Church said the cleverness of
the fellow entitled him to some consid-
eration, and thought he was really en-

titled to the furniture.

Interment In lows.
The interment of Mrs. Mary Dickinson,

wife of George W. Dickinson, 990 Bel-

mont street, who died November 4. will
be In Iowa. Her husband left with the
remains last evening. Mrs. Dickinson was
63 years old. She and her husband come
to Portland and made their home at
Bunnyalde, about five years ago. Mrs.
Dickinson recently returned from tho
East, and contracted severe illness on
her trip.

East Side Notes.
General Summers Camp, No. 1. Spanish

War Veterans, Albina, will hold a meet-
ing about the last of the month for the
election of ofilcers and organize for the
Winter. None of the camps has been
active for several months, but all will
start up In another month.

Dr. Mann, of the East Bide, unless he
backs down from his toet with W. O.
North, will patrol Morrison-stre- et bridge
from one end to the other for one night.
Ho agreed with Mr. North to make this
display of himself if McKlnley should' be
elected, and North was to do the same In
case Bryan should triumph. Dr. Mann
has not yet made his appearance on the
bridge, and North Is getting uneasy about
him.

The mission of the Panlist Fathers, now
being held at the Church of the Immacu-
late Heart, Williams avenue and Stan-
ton street, is being largely attended every
ovenlng. Beginning next Wednesday even-

ing, November 14, the lectures of interest
to will be given. These lec-

tures will explain the Catholic religion
and questions pertaining to the Catholic
church will be answered. The questions
are to be written out and placed in a box
Inside the church, without signature.

Sftesa bonds axo-t- o draw 6 ftr cx, lai Dr. Wise, rcora Ot, ThDekum- -

DIVIDED . THEIR DUTIES

PARK COMMISSION FORM
COMMITTEES.

TUltEK

City Council' Parle Fund placed M
Commission's Disposal Gift

From Hotel Portland.

The Park. Commission held a mettayesterday at tho offlee of Mayor Rowa.
all the members being present except
Mallory, who was busy in the CIra.lt
Court, the Mayor, who 13 chairman of the
commission, presiding.

The committee on nnrnntmtimn ap
pointed at an Informal meeting, consisting M
ol .Messrs. cnase, .uawKins and Flecken-tel- n,

submitted a report recommendlnz
that certain lines of work connected with
the parks be placed In charge of sub-
committees. Mr. Chase, chairman of th
committee, explained in detail the meth-
ods generally adopted In looking after
parks and park property, and expressed
the opinion that the best results could be
obtained by having committees to take
charge of different departments.

The work of the commission was di-
vided by the Mayor into three depart-men- ts

and committees were appointed to
attend to each department as follows:

Committee In Judiciary, finances. rules
regulations Rufus Mallory and Charles
F. Beebe.

Committee on engineering, landscape,
gardening, zoology, Dot any and forestr-y-

Dr. T. L. Eliot and L. L. Hawkins.
Committee on equipment, purchasing

supplies, employment of men Henry,
Fleckensteln and W. B. Chase.

Chairman Rowe Is ex officio a member
of all these committees.

Tho Board of Public Works submitteel
a communication stating that they had
recognized the Board of Park Commisw
sloners since the date of their organiza-
tion as being in full control of all ct
parks and the property belonging there-
to.

The City Auditor notified the board that
the Council had made available tho sura
of $1837 10 for tho expenses of the com-
mission for tho months Of November and.
December. The board thereupon directed'
that the payroll of park employes' and
other claims, amounting to $777 71, ba
audited and paid.

The secretary was instructed to havil
Parkkeeper Myera prepare and submit to
the board an inventory of all propertyJ
under their control, excopt land.

Mr. Hawkins reported that Mxtias
Bowers, of the Portland Hotel, had pre-- 0

sented to the city the carnival booths la
the court of the hotel. They are hand
some structures and can be utilized aa
aviaries or monkey cages' and tho gift
was accepted with thanks.

DEMAND FOR HORSES.

One Dealer Thinks It Will Exo
the Supply forTfenrs to Come.

H. R, Thomas, a horse dealer.
Everett. Wash., who Is making his tel
porary headquarters at the Perkln
thinks the demand for horses will exce
the supply for several years to edi
"Good, heavy horses are already sea
and dear." he said, "and a a
mal. broken to harness, now common,
above $200. This is quite an adance 1m
prices five years ago, when the sama
class animal could be purchased for $&Q

anywhere."
He thinks prices are going to keep up:

because the development of the country
is rapid In proportion to the suppiy oJ
horses, and this development Is bound
to keep on, for several years more. New)
logging camps are being opened up ancl
new sawmills will be started, and these
enterprises require heavy draft horses.
Besides this, a steady demand will keep
up for truck horses in the cities of tho
Coast, and farmers who do not ralso
horses will need a team frequently.

"Good horses are scarco now, beoause)
breeders got discouraged five or six years
ago and quit preparing for the future,'
said Mr. Thomas. "Owners of stallions
went bejnrlnsr for patronage, as there
seemed little use in, Importing sires when
the colts brought lltt'e or nothing. Right
there is whore the horse raisers mode at
mistake, and so now, when the demand ia
great, there are few heavy young horses
for sale In the country.

"I meet horse buyers everywhere 1
go, and the farmer who has a good
team to sell need not leave nis premises
to dispose of it. Buyers will hunt bjnj
up. These horde dealers are mainly from
Portland. Seattle and Tacoma, and thejj
are searching with a. view to fill order
taken, In these cities.

"Within the past few years hors
breeders have taken courage again,
and have resumed the task of improving
their stock, but the domand is going to
keep ahead of the supply, as It take
several years to raise colts to tho polm)
of usefulness."

Mr. Tliomas has been buylpg eonsfd
erably of tho lighter horses for cavalrjj
service, but thinks there is not much la
the business for the dealer, wno naa ia
go out over the country and pick tha
animals up wherever he can, and then
sell them to the Government agent, who
Is liable to refuse several ot the herd, and
thus take the dealer's profit off the entlrti
drove. It costs money to gather thes

horses, pay freight, which la high, an4
feed them until disposed of. Cavalry
horses range In weight from 900 to r00
pounds, and cost the Government $90 t
$120 each at the" point "of "delivery."

Northwest Pensions.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4. Pensions hav4

been granted as follows:
Oregon Original, Andrew J. Palmeife

Newberg, $6; increase, R. Mllo Cooper
Cams, $14; original, John B. Hannum,
Wolf Creek. $12.

Washington Increase, Howard Eoertj
Ellensburg, $17; war with Spain, original,
Walter P. Fox, Zlllah, $8. ,

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby Is Cutting Teeth,
Be sure and uso that old and well-trie- d remedy,
MT. "Wlailow's Soothlnr Syrup, for children
teething. It soothes the child, softens the suma,
allays all pain, cures wind colic and diarrhoea
cunday. humor

Pears
obtained the only

Grand Prie
awarded solely for toilet

soap at the

Paris
Exhibition,

'1900.
This is iJu highest award

obtainable for anything.

Pears7 Soap has obtained
21 International awards.


